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BUStNESS PLAN
1.

Values, Purpose, Vision and Mission
Values
Nove!l Business Applicat;onS has defined ~ values ~s stated below.
Customer-We place the customer first. We under.rid theirpe~pe~ive, ~e~m from
~eir ~xperience. ~nd f~pond ~o ~ei( needs.
~p!oyee - Novell Business Applicat)o~" ~mployee~ a~ criScal ~o our success. We
encourage div~si~, balance, continuous leamlng, c~eativi~, c~idcal ~hinkin9. ie~demhip
development and dec~iven~s. W~ ~pec~ commi~ent muluat ~pec~, cooperation,
teamwork., integri~, ~ result. ~nis will creat~ an enviro~ent where employees are
empowered to do ~eir jobs, and are accoun~ble and rewarded for ~eir con~ibutio~.
Communications - We communicate bo~ inside and ou~ide the division, group and
company in an open, clear, co~enb a~ hoist manner.
Quality - We develop and market the highe~ quali~ sphere ptoduc~ in ~e world. We
strive to continually improve nut process~, e~ciency, ~d produ~iviW.
Leadership - Throu9h re~o~ibte leadership, effec~ve ~ategy. ~reakthrough technology
innovations and exec~on, we will continue to inure~e our worldwide growth and
profi~biliW, ~ereby ~chieving revenue and income objec~v~.
Ps~ner - Novell Busine~ ApplEcatio~ recogni:~ ~e key role of our pa~ers, such as
~e Pedec~t Pa~ers, in delivering soludo~ to our cu~omers.

B. Purpose
Novell Business Applicat~on~" statement o~: purpose is:
We increase individual productivity and group ef--fectJvene.~s through innovative network
applications.

Vision
Novell Business Application’s vision
Novell business applications will help redefine the way ;3apple worldwide use desktop
app~cado~, by expanding the application pa~digm from a desktop to a pe~asive
computing
Novell buslne~ applicado~ will be recognized for their high qualiW, high pe~o~ance,
integra~on and ease of usa. ~ey will help users to focus on work through e~e~ive
~sk automation. They will expioit new technologi~ and provide innovative
bteak~roug~. ~ey wil~ integrate with advanced ne~ork and acc~s so,ices provided
by o~er Novel] produc~, ~pecia~ly GroupWare. ~ese busine~ applications will
~c[li~te groups war,rig toge~er. They will enable users to acce~ key ~nfo~ation,
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including that accessed =hroughpublic networks. They wi!llower the co~ of owr, ersh:p
in any size network by revclutionizir, g soft’~are disuibutqon, iicensl,’~g and management.
Novell busineSS appticatior~ will s~mulate deployment ~f ve~Jcal, c ’us=cm ~.olutions built
on the core components of these applications.

D.

Mission
The mission for Novell Business Applications is:
By 1998, Novell Business Applications will p~pv[cle component-base applications f~lly
integrated witJ~ NetWare and sdwanced acc~ss services, enhancing personal produc-tivith’
and ace.s to key information, facilit-ating group communicatior~ ar, d enabling systems
integrators to build custom verdca[ solutions.

I1.

Three Year Objectives
Novell Business Application’s obiec~ives are outlined below:

A.

Revenue
1. General Noveil objective
a.

2.

B.

..

Growth equal or greater than market, grow earning~ more rapidly than revenues.

Division objective
a.

Grew revenues from $520M in 1995 to ¢820M in 1998, a 15% CAGR.

b.

Grow income from $42M in 1995 to $144M in 1998, a 51% CAGR.

Market Share
1. General Novell objective
a.

2.

We will t~ #1 or #2 in every market we chose to ser~e.

Division objectives
a.

Become the #2 in suite mar~.et share lannual shipment quantiW) in 1995 ar~l held
d~at position through 1998.

b.

Go from a #1 fie in the stand alone word proc~ing market to a clear #1 position
in 1 996 through 1998. Be #2 in overall word preceding market.

o,

Go from a #3 posi~on in ~he sl~readsheet market to the #2 position by 1998.

C. People

¯
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General Novell objective
a.

Best working environment, hi~e b~_st people.

b.

Empower, develop and reward employees.

Division objective
a.

Consistendy improve in top 3 areas to work on in i 996 through 1998.

D. Quality
1. General Novell objective

2.

_

a.

Continuously improve quality of products and processes.

b.

The quality measure in customer sad.~faction, competitive benchmarks and
indu_~try standards.

Division objective
a.

Achieve ISO 9000 comp~;ance in fiscal 1996. Achiev~ ISO 9000 certification in
199-/. Maintain this certification in 1998.

E.

b.

Standardize u~e of product life cycle for all development in 1996. ,

c.

Implement one significant new continuous improvement process 9ach year.

d.

Be #1 or #2 in all product reviews done on each key product in d[visi0n.

e.

Reduce ct~tomer support costs as a percentage of total revenue through higher
product quaiity.

Partners
1, General Novell objective
a.

2.

Create effective parl~erships to offer complete customer solutions.

Division objective
a.

Through Perfect.Fit Par’reefs program, glow the number of certified PerfectFit
solutions from 10 in X995 to 250 in 1998.

b.

Increase OEM and system integrator {components) revenue from 5% in 1995 to
15% in 1998.
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Product

F.

1.
2.

No general Novell objective exists for this objectiveDivision objecgves:
a.

Deliver a new suite release on latest Vfindows 32-bit OS each /,eat, Continue to
enhance Windows 3.x suit~ as appropriate to meet market requirernenLs. ~egin
defiveting a FerfectOflqce suite on the Macintosh in 1996.

b.

Deliver a product that provides the hJnctionality defined by the Tapestry
ccnte.x’~al design ;esearch process by 1997.

c.

Begin rnov{ng to a component architec~Jre in an cvolutJon process. Provide 80%
componentization of perfectOftqce by 1998.

d.

Deliver flJII cross-application scripting ~anguage in PerfectOf~ce with full
integration wil:h a target visual development tool by 1997-

e.

Lower cost of managing perfectOfflce by delivering enabled suite with
appropriate tools to manage app|ications, integrate closely wit~ NetWare and
Manag eWise.

f.

Move towards simultaneous release of perfectOf"fice in mul6ple single and double
byte languages in 1996. In I998, provide simulaneous [etease in all key
languages. Move to a single EnglLsh version by 1996. DeRver MidSle East
language support in 1997.

g.

Provide users with the abitity to build their own suite on CD in 1995, on No=Ware
in 1996 and on public networks in 1996-97.

h.

Reduce COGS each year as a percentage o{ over&~l revenue. [n 1998, achieve a
direct mater~al =ost of !2% of revenue.

i.

Outsource all Unix effort~ by 1996.

Marketplace Analysis
A.

CustomeHIV~arket Analysis
1.

Existing Market Definitions and Segments
a.

Windows has quickly and dramatically become the dominant desk, top platform at
the expense of DOS and Macintosh.
After dropoing 5-10% annually through 1993, DOS word processing and
¯
spreadsheet sales dec{ined mo~e ~han 40% in 1994, while Macintosh word
processing sales declined roughly ZO%.
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Trem,,er, dous growth in "=he suite category has r~sulted in a correspondLqg drop in
the growth rate of ~andalcne spplicationS.
The suite category more than doubled from 1993 to 1994 and is ex#ected
to grow another 50% in 1995 to nearly 10 million units. At t, he same
time, standalone word p[oc-.ssing and spreadsheet mark~ declined more
than 30%.
~
WordPedect holds a tenuous "cash cow position in the s’randalone word
processing category, with an approximate 2.~ relative market share, most
of which is at-tributable ta our DOS base.
Because of the deciining s-tandalcne spreadsheet market, Quat-tro Pro and
the other spreadsheets are classified as "dogs" when compared to suite
products.

b.

The market for electzonic publishing tools is young, growing r~idly, and as yet
has no a clear leader.
The Information Highway phenomena and declining price of delivery
systems such as CD-ROM has captured much at-tention and contributed to
the demand for electronic publishing tools.

c.

2.

1996- 1998

Future Market Definitions and Segments
The promise of W]ndows95 and broad IS’# support ensure that Windows will
continue to dominate the market over the nex’t few
¯
ConserYatJve e.~-I:imat~s indicate that the suite market will grow 15-20%
annually through 1998 at the continued ex~er~se of standalone

a.

applications.
DOS word processing and spreadsheet market~ are expected to decline at
an annual rate of 30-40% through 1998. The Macintosh word processing
m~tket is also expected to decline during this period.
b.

The electronic publishing category is ~xp:cted to grow 10 million units annually
by the end of 1996. Gr#wing and broadening interest in the Internet, electronic
commerce, and on-lin~ services will help significantly expand t~Ls market and
,

define new services to meet customer needs.
There will be continued shif~ in focus over the next few years that will
significantly impact the applications market:
Desklop to network applications shift
¯
Application-centric to Document-cent|Sc to Task-centric
¯
d.

e.

3.

The delivery of component solutior~ wRI open new markets for 3rd party
developers and their customers-

Emerging Markets for Novell Business Applications
a.

APRIl 3, ~995

Chang~ in dist~ibutior~ practices, e.g., CD-ROM, network, on-llne, OEM, etc. will
have an increasing impact on software sales. Companies must lead in the
exploration of new distribution models to remain succe_~flJI.

Windows 95 and future versions of 3Z-bit VV~ndows
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B.

-

b.

Network aplafications integrated with network s~rv~ces

c.

New forms of software dist-ibution Ie.g., Select, AT&T NetWare Connect .
S ervice~, on-line,

d,

Burgeoning n~w international markets (Asia, F-amte:n Europ~ and Middle

e.

Ver~ca]/cu~tom solutions built on horizontal components

f.

Electronic publishing and authoring tools

SWOT Analysis
1. Existing Competitors
a.

Microsoft
¯
Office holds 86% of suite market share. It had revenues of $1.4 billion in
1994.
Announced Office 95 for Windows 95 to be available 30 days after
Windows 95 is in the channel.
Micrasoft’s .Tt~at-~:Jy for Office is to tie it closely to ~ck O~c~ and

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯
¯

APRIL 3, l..q95

Windows NT.
Mic[oso~ h~ ~d two y~ars since their la~ rel~as~ of O~c~. We can
~pect to se~ much mole in the way of automation, w~za~, task centric
focus, and ~ird pa~ d~v~lopment oppo~nitie$ for ~eir suit~Wo~d has ~sed WP ~ ~e all time b~st selling wo~d pmc~o~.
Approximately 75% of Wo~d sal~ wer~ g~n~rat~d through th~ suit~.
~cel had a 39% t~venue share in stand-a[on~ ~prea~h~e~ fo~ 1994.
~5% of Excel sal~ ar~ now from Microso~ O~c~. [Dataque~}
~ey will use their influence as the ope~adng system provider and ~ong
I~ with OEM’s ~o continue thor market dominance.
Microso~ has a ve~ strong pr~ence a~ is ve~ aggre~ive ~n the
i~erna~onat markre. ~ey have fully localized versio~ of O~ce in many
Asian coun~{es. W~ndows 95 and O~ce 95 are likely to be shipped
muir}pie languag~ simul~neo~ly.
Strong on Macintosh pla~o~. AbLe to go a~er accoun~ ~at need suit~
and $ta~a!one applicado~ on both ~ndows and Macintosh.
Only major competitor io~ electronic au~oring too~ wi~ Internet
Ass~ant for Word and SGML Author for Word
I~ is likely Microsoft will foc~ on ne~o~ integration of Windows 95 and
O~ce 95 to counter our a~ack of th~ area.
M~roso~ well make bll a~ack on vertical applicatio~ $olu~o~ including
papering, training, ve~ical ve~io~ of Office.
Microso~ Ne~ork poses a seHo~ ~eal in the area of online ~ewice,
distribu~on and data acc~s. By prodding upgrad~ and masy acc~
online ~ey can generate a con~nt s~eam ol rev~e.
MicroseR is moving toward componen~ with O~ and Visual Basic. They
~[[ aggre~Nely pu~ue component ma~e~ ~rough vehJcl~ such as re.cat
O~ce, Cairo (object o~ented OS), LOBje~ (apple~ su~ed to ve~l indus~
segment).
DRAFT/NOV’ELI. CONFIDENTIAL
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MS ~-ml~ aiso continue to portray themselves as the writers cf Windows;
therefore, they are the best providers of ’¢,rmdows application_s.
b.

Lotus

¯

¯
¯

Smart.Suite had revenues of $230 million in 1994 giving them a 13%
market share (Dataquestl.
Lotus announced that Lhey will introduce their VV]ndows 95 suite within
30 days of Windows 95 availability in the channel.
It appears they have been working heav}ly on their 32bit version {almost
conceding the suite market temporarily :o Mictosoh} in an effort to
reestabl~h themselves as a player in the 32bit suite market in 1995.
3-2-3 had a 4{5.l% revenue share in stand-alone spreadsheets for 1994
{D ataque-st}.
Nctes and Team Computing is Lotus’ ~rategy. Introduced NotesSuite to
focus on business application and Note:, integration This may be more
strategic than SmartSuite,
But overall, Lotus may not be giving their business appllcatiorts enough
attention, with ",.he majodh’ of their efforts focused on Notes success.
From initial re~ult~, it appears that perfectOffqce will be able to urgent
Stoat[Suite as the #2 .~uite package. But we will have to fight to keep that
position.
Lotus has announced a new dMsJon to develop components around aU
Smart%cite applica~ons with strong hooks into the Notes environment
In general, Lot~s will also fighting hard to own ~he b~t collaboration suite
through strong integration with Notes.

2. Future Competitors
a.

New Component Software
¯
New ccmponent soft’ware model may completely change the rule__~ oi’ how
application soft’ware ~ developed. It could revolutionize time to market. It
could enable small companies with very little capital to jump into owning a
specific component with a best-of-breed strategy. T~s could enable a
wide variety ot competitors into the busine_~s application market, where
today t~e cost of entry is very high.

b.

International Markets
¯
In certain international market~, there are some home grown ISVs
focus exclusivefy on that language and adopting soft’ware to match the
culture of the country. Sometimes hard to penetrate these countrie-~.
Could see more of this in [he future. Examples are Hangul in Kor=a and
StarDivision in Germany.

c.

APRIL 3, 19,95

Other Potenti,~J Competitors
.
Oracle could become a player through partnering.
Co[el has announced that they will enter the suite market w~ a suite
¯
comprised of Corel Draw, WordS[at and Alpha 5. We don’t view this as much
of a threat, however, we must be aware that they a~e a~ter a niche market
There may be ubhers who try to create a suite and g~ oiler target niches-
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Streng[hs/Opportunities
a.

Company Strengths That Assist Novell Business Applications
Network ownership and NelWare install base.
Word processing sb’engbh and WordPerfec’t install base.
¯
Customer supporL
Best network channel in the indus2"y.
Best. infrastructure of training and education rescurces in industry.

b.

Division (Group) Strengths
Strong expertise in word processing, spread sheet.s, presentation graphic~
and electronic publishing tools.
Transition tools (experts) for WordPeflect and Quattro Pro to retain our
¯
cust.omers.

¯
¯
¯

¯
¯
c.

4.

APRIL 3, 19,95

ConteYmal des~n process (work process, task automalJon, user intent) to
design products that meet users needs.
Usability in designing software.
PerfecIF~t Technology - ideal plat-form for maites. Way ahead of
comped’don here.
-Support of open architectures (ODBC, ODMA, OpenDoc, and OLE,
PerlectLi~ks).
LJnguisSus and speech technologies.
First to market with focus on ta.~k automation.

Opportunities
¯
Neb~ork integrated applicalJons (be~er access to network, bo~h services and
informaSon). -r’nis can be realized °~h~ough tight integration with
GroupWare, NetWare and unbundted NetWare services to provide a robust
collaboration suite.
Going PerlectO~ce to be the suite o[ choice for all NetVVare users is a large
¯
opportunity.
¯
New disl~bution methods for software (Select, unite, neb, vor~).
Leveraging WordPerfect to sell Quattro Pro.
¯
Leveraging Wo~dPerfect success to market electronic publishing tools.
¯
Also leveraging NetWare to position Envoy as the standard for electronic
publishing in NetWare environment,. C~’eating publishing tools for Interr~et
and NetWare Connect Services.
Focu~ on applications management, to bring down the cost of ownership
¯
and encourage more application upgrade~. Use this strategy to sell to IS.
Component sohware will facilitate developing custom applications. This
¯
will be a fast growing market. Evolve current products to components
that can be used as the foundation for custom applications.
Establish stronger connections ~ Novell value-added resellers to leverage
a Novell stzeng~.
Many OEM opportunities for PerfectOflfce and standalone applications. AJso
opportuni’des to sell content publishers on our elecb’onic publishing tools and
partner with the content pro,,4~ers.

Weakness~f’hreats

Dp-,~,~ / No V~LL COtC~/DE,’,’-RAL
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a.

b.

APRtt. 3, 7 ~°85

19£6 - 1998

Company Weaknesses That Hinder Novefl ~usiness Applications
Lack of ovmership on the desk’top.
Weak development tools. Developing server appl]c~tJons for NetWare
perceived as di~culL Weak development environment makes d. di~cult to
compete wb~h Micrcsolt Office and ~s~al Basic for Applica~ens fcr custom
application development.
Weak developers program which has alrophied over t~e last few yea/s. Do
¯
not have strong developer mind share.
Weak vfs-a-v~s Microsoft in perception for corporate st/ategy, ,,~sion and ability
to develop software. Recent user ~ocus groups have indicated a perceived
lack of direct_ion at Novell.
Weak IS s~,stem for understanding our business, such as channel sales
[hrough Information.
Lack of perception among customers that Novell is ~ corporatr strategic
¯
partner like Microsoft.
Lack of unity and strategy’ acro.~s the groups and business unit~ within
Novell.
Over 50% of sales force does not under,and applications (changing, buff
¯
slow). Over 95% of sales force does nol understand Quattto Pm or
electronic publishing tools.
¯
Novetl L~ seru3qng mixed signals regarding OpenDoc. Need a s-~ong,
compelling component model and object s’~ategy.
WordPedect’s perceived ~"r.rength in customer support is in quast3on by
¯
many end users and ~s being seriously challenged by Microso~.
Division (.Group) Weaknes.~es
¯ Third to suite market. Microsoft. has enormous momentum.
Still recovering from WordPerfect 6.0 for W~ndow~, which was percek, ed as a
slow and buggy product.
Products have become large and do not run well on eider machines. Makes
¯
it difficu|t for companies who have large investment in 286 and 386 s~tems
to upgrade. A~so challenging to move to components w~ current
applications.
Weak development environment for PerfectOffice.
o
Integration of Qual~ro Pro, E~voy, InfoCent.ral and Para.dox no~ as strong as
¯
WordPerfect, presentaSons and GroupWise. Impacts suite story.
¯
Third place in market share (units and revenue) for spreadsheets. F-rtth place
~ market sha~e (units and revenue) for presental~on graphics.
Lack of 1o2-3 and Excel compadbiliW in Quattro Pro ug unt~ now has held
customers back from moving to perfectOf~ce. {Addressed in ’95)
¯
Do not own database or project management software to compete head on
~ Microsoft Office. (Microsoft has sold Microsoft Project heav~3y to Of Sce
customers.)
Borland has poor image currently, which minimizes the strength of hav~ng
Paradox in ~e suite.
Weak at IocalLT.atJon compared to Microsotl. and Lotus. Quake Pro
¯
Iocal’~.al~on is four to sL~ months late ~ PedectOff~ce 3.0. Partly due to
limited localization budgets. Our budget for localization is 10% of
Microsoft’s.
Testing resources ar~ below industry norm. Testing resources are 25% of
¯
Dp,,aFT / IVOV~ZLL C~,vFTCE, V’r~L
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,.~cr oso ft’s.
Very ~mited Macintosh development resourcesHave li~e fle~ubilib/l:a jump on new oppo~n~es as resource~ are ~etched

c.

Threats
~4~c~oso~ ~s aggr~sively a~acking the revenue base of Novell =~ough
bundling at no cost impoEant componen~ of NoveIl’s product
Ex01orer ~ndows 95 lite manager) will include a ~ile content search
cagability which will compile with Quicklinder kinds of lunctions.
~plorer will a~o provide viewers at no co~. It is exposed thai viewers
provided will suppo~ MicrosoK products suc~ as Word and ~=~ but will
not ~ppo~ Novell products ~ch as WotdP~rfecl and Quarto Pro.
~ndows 95 will hav~ a built in Microso~ Mail client which will impact
two mail systems.
~mPad is a BM with lunclionS equivalent to GroupW~s~. It is not clear
whe’S address book will be sugpo~d by ~nPad - there is no connec~on
to Novell’s Dir~c~o~ Se~tces or other dat8 base tunctio~. ~so,
Schedule+ ~ b~ included in O~ce g5 to counter G~oupW~e induslon
WerdPaQ is an edi~o~ lo replace NotePad from ~ndows 3.1 +. A key
aspe~ of WordPad however ~ t~t it will read and write Word
docents directly as well as R~ d~ments. Nove/I needs to provide
an e~ivalent produ~ that c~ uni~all a~ replace ~ows 9
WordPad.
Massive upgrades of ~ndows 3.1 + to ~ndows 95 wi~ oc~r.
Micrssoh w{ll have the o~#o~uni~ to up sell to Word, ~cel and other
appli~tions through [his data base. Nov~ll application uodat~ are
exclu6ed from this da~a base.
¯
¯

¯
¯
¯.
,

IV.

Succe~ of ~croso~s ~ng O~ce ~ BackO~ce and ~ndo~ ~.
Success of Microso~s ve~cal manet push ~ Office.
Microso~’s marketing power, doltars, in~iled base, and ownership of the
operating sy~em and strong corporate messages.
Mictoso~ bundling O~ce or packaging Office wi~ ~n95 is a potential
threaL
Lagging Microso~ to manet w~h a ~ndows 95 ~ite ~ several months.
Succe~ of Notes and Sma~Su~e integraSon.
Poten~al of component so~a~ to ~mpletely open up ~e busine~
appli~ons manet to many vendo~.

Necessary Products and Services
A.

Unmet Customer Needs
1.

Current (one year - 1996)
a.

Large part of market looking for standard and/or professional nerwor~ suite
across 1 6 & 32 bit W~ndows env[ror’,ment.. Woutd provide tight integration with
network environmenL

19.95
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Suite seludon on mote than just’C71ndows family platform. Requiremen~ ~ar
Macintosh, 0S/2 and UnLx net~vork suite that ar~ integrated and compatible with
our Windows family suite.)

c.

Applications that are fa~, reliable and very east to use.

d.

Suite of components that work searnlessly together, allow users t~ concentrate
on tasks. Provide inter~ace cor~istency, remove redundant ~uncdonality, allow
seamless data exchange/flow between applications, common aoce°=-s to/from
outside technologies {e.g, scripting} and shared comOonen~ with well-defined
interactions.

e.

Focus on task-centnc usability. Provides both power and ease of use. User can
focus on gell~ng work done raf.her than being an expert in ome or more applications.
T~ghl integration to network seP,4ces, enabling petmonal productivity tools to be used
for group collaboration. For example, using word processors for groups to create
documents togebher. ThL~ requires facilities such ~s multi-user access to files and
annotation layers to bet~e’r enable group editing.

g.

Application management for Iowedng the cost of management [soft, are
distribution, ticen~in9 and metering, inventory, configuration management,
diagnostics, and performance monitoring and t~nin9).

h.

Simple and easy way to migrate from older v~rsiorts of WorclPerfe~’t, Quattro Pro
and competitive product-s, including full comgatibilitY with file formats, macro
language-% etc.

i.

Custom solutions tailored to specific needs of companfes or industries to give
them a compeLitJve.advantage-

j.

VarioUs electronic publishing needs, such as direc~ Po.~tScript to Envoy so|ution;
two-way HTMI. authoring; integrated SGML authoring and SGML viewing; free
flowing annotation-~; and two-way conversior~ f~om portable documents to WP
files

k.

2.

APRIL 3, 1~95

Simultaneous availability of s&me application in many languages.

Future (year two and three - 1997, 1998)
a.

Integration of communication f-unctior~ with personal and group infon-nation
management tools.

b.

Methods to use personal produc’dvity tools for group oo~labora’don applications.

c.

lnteBigent sofb~are that automates repet~e tasks for users.

d.

Self healing applica~ons (via diagnos~cs, background agents, etc.).

e.

Scalable appScal~ons for different user needs - low end applications for novice user~
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that can sca!e to high end appl£catJons for power useR.
f.

Shared applications services on network sewer, such as shared pdnt fo,-matter,
shared ERvoy forma~er, shared Intemet access ser,,4.ces, etc.

g,

Fast and easy informalJon retrieval through private and pubiic informa~on sources.
Use el intelligent soft:ware to filter informa~Jon in naturai language ccntext_ Enabie
user to pull data when ~t is needed.

h.

Applications ~at fulJy enable the mobile knowledge worker, and exploit mobile
techno ogles.

i.

Ability to create custom, vertical solutions on top of horizontal component.s.
Need "turnkey-ready" systems for specific business wotk process. Provide
access to inhe/ent functionality of .~ndalone application.% such as Quat-tro Pro,
without inclusion of entire application
Advanced model building tools for executiv~level information systems built on
standard suite components.

k.

B.

Comply with e×isting/emergin9 software standards, such a_~ Notes F/X, OLE and
OpenDoc. New standards fo~ component soft’ware and distr~uted object,
management.

Required Products
1.

AP.~L 3. I.~.,°5

perfectOffice
a.

Current lone year}
¯
Storm release: Q1 1996
.
Full 32-bit, Windows 95 suite
Network and additional applications integration
Best of breed application enhancements
Enhancements tied to A~ches release
Storm ".1" release: Q3 1996
¯
Enhancements tied to Moab release
PerfectOffice 16bit: Q2 1996
Additionai net-work integration
0S/2 Workplace Shell and Notes Fi~ integration

b.

Future (years two and three}
¯
Aspen release: Q4 199"7
Tapestry/Catalyst work environment framework components - e.g.
control panel IDAD succP_Ssor), network information manager
(magic bo~Jsha[ed places), activity log, notepad, address book.
PerfectFit componen~ which provide services for: User Interface
development, Undo, Help and learning (ale Rousseau), cross
product scripting
Development infrastructure - documented APl’s andlor object class
libraries which provide acces~ to component services.
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Tailored solutions for specific customer roles - e.g. Pe~ectO,~,qce
for engineers, la’,,vyers, medical, finance, e×ecudves.
Working through third pa,qy F~artne:s, deliver vertical suit~,~s for key
Enhancements t;ed to SuDerNOS release
Aspen ".1" release 0.2 1998
Business apps building block components e.g. tax-t, cb.aRing, tables,
drawing, calendar, slide~how, {orm fields,

2.

3.

WordPerfect
a.

Curlent (one year)
W~ndows- Thunder (Q1 ] 996). Focus is on speed improvements,
¯
reliability, consistency with the OS and suite, and ease of use.
Ease ot use (guidelines, floating sta~s, interaction ;)Dints, preselec[ion,
tabbed dialogs).
International - simultaneous development of US, German, and JaDanes~’.
Reuse - some reuse and recently used in interface.
Collaboration - routing and auto~redlineJstrikeout, shared addPzss book,
interne{ access.
Management and Distribution - centralized distribution.
Mac - Tsunami (Q3 1995). Envelopes, make-it-fit, abbreviations, HTML
¯
DOS - WP6.1 (Q3 1995). Speed improvements, make-;t-fit, QuickMenus
¯
and QuickCorrect. Th~s will likely be the last major DOS release.
Outsour=ing or spinning out this product could produce good income from
royalties.
Unix - This product Ls being spun out. The projections {or royalty income
are good with very low overhead.

b.

Future {years two and three}. WF’W~n products must be released with the suite.
The dates are ~urrent targets.
¯
WPWin - Alto - (Q3 1996) Continue focus of Thunder. Some notable
concepts are lis-ted:
Background formatting should improve pn)duct speed.
Make it look good. Making il e~sier to create qualib/ output which is .
appealing.
Auto-Indexing. Leveraging ou~ linguistic ties.
Pervasive reuse and recently used in the interface.
¯
Quantum - (Q4 1997’) Windows and Macintosh. New architecture, and a
new product. It will meet as many of the cus-I:omer needs as possible. A
key point in this architecture will be plug and play modularity, while
maintaining a resOonsive product. It Ls also being designed as a world wide
product.
¯
WPMac- {Q2 19961 Supporl: for OpenDocandCopeland.

Quattro Pro
a.

Current Cone year).
Typhoon targeted for Q1 1996. Goals are to deliver on Windows 95,
concentrate on strengthening areas where we are competitively weak or
equal, and exploit our alliance with other suite application-s, GroupWare,
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and the network, as part of Novel].
Full. robust support Ior Windows 95
Superior file and macro co,m0at~biiity with 123 and E×c~J
Use of Net~lare services
Integrated database and cross[ab analysis
initial tas~-centric usability work
b.

Future (years two and three)
o
Second Year (Veil in Q4 1997)
ln-degth usability work
Common da~:a accesslexchange for the suite
Robust, object-oriented support tot externat scripting with IDE
Smart consolidation and version control lof collaborative Computing
Iotegrat-"d access to ex-temal in|ormational services
¯
Th#d Year and beyond
Detiv~" sell-contained components for use by ISV’s
Removal of redundant services through use of shared sui[e components
Advanced model building tools
Versions’ |or mobilelremote compuling environmenls

Presentations

5.

V.

a.

Current (one year - 1996]
Lightrdn9 (Q1 1996}
¯
_ |Q3 1996)

b.

Future [y~ar two and three - 1 997, 19981
¯
__ (Q4 1997)

Electronic Publishing
a.

Current {one year - 1996)
¯ lnternet Pubr~sher 2.0 (Q1 1995) with enhanced HTML WPMV]n template for
bidirectional support of.reading and w~ng lnternet World-Wide Web
documents.
¯
SGML Edi’don Q1 1996 for W~ndows95 and Q2 1996 for Windows 3.x- Tobe
included in PerfectOffce Professional.
Envoy and SGML deF~verables in sync w~ future WordPerfect and
¯
PedectOfSce. Envey viewer to be widely dis~buted without license fee, such
as in Eclipse Desk’top Framework, NelWare, LAN WorkPlace and AT&T
NetWare Connect Ser~ces.

b.

Future ~ear two and three - 1997, 1998)
¯
Envoy and SGML releases wff.h WPWin and PerfectOfBca releases.

Strategies
A. Revenue

APRIL 3, 1995
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1.

Graw revenues from ~;520M in 1995 to ~,820M in 1998, a 15% CAGR.

2.

G~ow income from $42M in 1995 to $1~M in 19~8, a 51% CAGR.
:~’~)-:I::L~.::::~:.’::: ~ :. . ~:J996

B.

1996 - ! 998

1992

1~ .....

Market Share
1.

Become the #2 in market share (annual shipment quantib/) in 1995 and hold that
position through 1998.

2.

Go from a //1 tie in the stand alone word processing market to a clear #1 position in
1996 through 1998. Be #2 in overall word proc~ing market.

3.

C.

Go from a #3 position in ~e spreadsheet market to the #2 pos~on.

People
1.

Consistently improve in top 3 ar~as to work on in 1996 through 1998.

~:~9~:-~9~T72i~::~:::~:-~~ ~99~. :.: ~ ....
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D.

E.

1996 - 1998

Qu atity
1.

Achieve ISO 90OOcompliance in F~scal 1996, Achieve ISO 9000 cerl:ificationin 1997.
Maintain this certmcatqon ~n 1998.

2.

Standardize use of product life cycle for all development in 1996.

3.

implement one s~gnificant new continuous improvement proc~s each year.

4,

Be #1 Dr #2 in all product rBviews done on each key product in division.

5.

Reduce c~tomer suppo~ cos~ as a percentage of total r~venue through highe~ product
quali~.

Partners
1.

Through PerfectJ~t Parlmers pr~:>g~am, grow the number.of cerrJfied PeffectFit =olutio~
from 10 in 1995 to 250 in 1998.

2,

Increase OEM a~ sy~em integrator (component) revenue from 5% in 1995 to 15% in
1998.

"~:~ :~.::~:~:~-~’:~ :~ ~:~:~’~-:~: ,:: :~:~’" ~~::’::: ::~:: ~’~ ~af :: ’:~:* ~e~a~ ~d~:~~~:~
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~::~%iJ~T:: .- ...........

F.

,. ¯

Products
1.

Deliver a new suite release on latest Windows 32-bit OS each year. Condnue to
enhance Winoows 3.xsuite as appropriate to meet markelrequirements. Begin
delivering a PerfectOffice suite on ~e Macinlosh in 1996.

2.

Deiive~ a product that provides the functionali~ d~£ned by the Tap~t~
d~ign process.

3.

Begin moving to a component a~chit~c~re in an evolution process. Provide 80%
componentiz~don of PeHectO~ce by 1££8.

4.

Fully integrate key technoiogi~ into Pe~e=tO~ce, such as PeffectSe~e lingu~ti~
technology, speech and pen computing.

5.

De~ver full cro~-a#pi~c~tion scripting language in Pe#ectOffice with full in[egration
a ~rg~t visual development tool.

6.

Lower cost of managing PeffectO~ce by delivering enabled suite with appropriate too~
~o manage application. Integrate closely with NetWare and Manage~se.

7.

Move towards simultaneous release of PeffectO~ce in multiple single and double
languag~ in 1996. In 1998, provide simulaneous release in all key languages. Move to
a single English version by 1995. Deliver Middle E~t language supDo~ in 1997.
P~ovide ~e abiti~ to ~ild custom suit~ on CO, on NetWare and on public ne~or~.

9.

R~duce COGS each year as a percentage of overall revenue. In 1998, achieve a direct
material ce~ of 12% of revenue.

10.

O~ource all Unix effo~ by 1996.

.......................
ows96 4
~ .nd
..~t~~" =:;:: W~
:-~:;~::
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VI.

Three Year Product and Services Plan
A.

Engineering and Development
Move toward a parallel deve}opment strategy to focuS 75% of team on major revs every two
years, and 25% of team on point revs for the in-between years.

NWPO0002366
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B.

l’~,arketing and Promotion
1.

Conduct internal campaign to educale and mo’jvate all Novell employees about produc-ts,.

2.

Add product~ to the reseller employee purchase program,

3.

Send NFR copies to ~arget resellers for ev-aluatJon library.

4.

Send fax blitz broadcasl sheet to reseller channel.

5.

Arrange for dis~butors sales contests andlor buy-in promos.

6.

Have superslore-specific promolJons.

7.

Have corporate outbour:d-speciSc Tromot~on-~ _~nddor cont.ests.

8.

Offer user group discount programs.
Investigate value-added bundles, providing greater choice and fiex~bil]t’y.

¯ . 9.

C.

10.

Negotiate OEM promotions.

11.

Target compegtor~ users w~ easy migr-al~on story.

12.

Target IS managers, promoting management services, distribution, and overall reduced
costs of maintenance.

13.

Promote "firsl-network suite" message (for individual products also)¯ Tie message into
o3rgorate "Pervasive Comi3uting" risen - people working wil:b. ~3eople and data anytime,
anywhere.

14.

Promote "task--centric" usabilh’y, tight integration of" products. Focus on message that says "I
understand the way you work’, soft’ware inlelSgence, and automal~on.

15.

Promote plug-and-play components and the ability to bu~d-your-own custom app, including
alliances with leading ve~cal market vendors.

Distribution and Sales

"

1.

Target standard distribution channels (retail, VARs, superstores, mass merchants,
corporate outbound sales, mail order, OEM, di[ec[, and inlegrators/publishers), as well as
newer met, hods (such as the Select approach, selling boa apps and components).

2.

Work w~lh outside channel agency in developing full channel promotion.

3.

Develop key materials (~uch as marketing binder, merchandLsing, kit, and point of sale
items).

4.

Perform reseller training.

5.

Conduct product launch tour for distributors, resellers, and key accounts.

APP.I: 3, I..995
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6.

Parecipate in user group demonstra~ons.

7.

Third party developer kit (including SDKs, componenls, add-ons from key partners).

8.

Organize and implement delailing tour of top-t~er accounts.

9.

Create and run suppo~ng newspaper and radio advertisements.

10.

Develop sales ~t (~ncluding sales guide; audio tape; summary page; three presenla~on
scripLs--for top management, MIS, and end usem--~-with v~deo on how to sell product.; ,,’;deo of
an infomercial nature; disks with slide show. sample files, QuickTour, and software on them;
and product guide).

11.

Create appropriate spiffs.

12.

Pa~cipate in trade sho,,’,’s.

13.

Conduct effecl~ve sales training.

14.

Exploit the rapidly ex#anding CD dis~bulJon and emerging online disbfibulJon mode~.

D. Pricing

E.

1.

We will create pricing strategies the allow us to rome.in competYdve in the market place
without compromising the product’s value. Our products will be state of the art w~ch will
enable es to compete on value add rather than on price alone.

2.

Pdcing strategies will be based on 1) value/price of stand alone products ~. vatuetprice of
the suite, 2) OEM bundling, ,3) competY~ve pdcing for stand alone and sure products, 4)
profitability - based on volume/price considerations and margins.

3.

Combine all trade-up and upgrade SKUs with one compet~’~ve price.

4.

For components, pricing will be based on value-added for the particular market segment
and may ~,ary depending on the ve~cal market.

5.

Focus on raising the margins, even with potentJally lower p~c~ng, by uSl~zJng cheaper
dLstnbutJon methods (online) and reducing COGS (CDs, les~ doc).

Customer Support
1.

Classic Support (180 days of toll-free technical installal~ordconfiguratJon and usability
support for all purchasers of the products).

2.

Priority Support (for a charge, offers support by second line technidans and help on
advanced features as well as easier access to technicians).

3.

ConsullJng Support (for a charge, offers services to create custom app[ical~ons, databases,
spreadsheets, macros, slide presentations, etc.).
PerfectSwitch Support (offers help for those considering moving from a competing suite to

4.

APRIZ. 3, f 9.,~ 5
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Pedec~X~tfice).
5.

:~

On-llne Support (CompuServe, AOL, Internet, etc. will allow broader distribution ?f help
and allow users to learn from experiences -probiems and solutior~s - of other users.
Continue to focus on building quality products, targeting significant problem areas,
improving the UI for ease-of use. improve the information from cos-tome[ suppo~to
development and marketJng, including be,~er hodists and top enhancement requests an
per produC[ basis.

7.

Third party developer relations [to provide technical assistance in creatir~:j custom apps
and merging components together).

8.

VII.

lr~ho~se suppor~ for oontent products.

Dependencies

The dependencies needed for Novell Business Application~ to accomplish the objectives, set forth in this plan
are outlined below:

A.

Novell Applications Group
1.

2.

GroupWare
a.

PerfectOffice requires important enhancements ~o the GroupWise client as it ~
incJuded witJ~ the suite. -)’h~s incJud~:
¯
Common address book
¯
integrated communicador~ center
¯
Shared places
¯
Common install (profil~ based)
¯
PIM functionality (contact management, import ibases}

b.

Additionally, PerfectOffice requires basic net-work services to promote basic
worldng together
Simple routing

Sha~ed Serv{ces
a.

b.

APRfL 3, f-q95

Linguistics
Topic identlf~er implemented for Storm
¯
¯
Concept builder implemented for SLorm
¯
Character cJa.~sif~cation
¯
Concept Base
¯
M~ssage td entJf~er
Automatic indexing
Writing Tools
New Writin9 Tools AP~
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B.

c.

New Media
Clipart for Presentatior~
Templates
Demo

d.

Online Learning
Coaches

e.

Configuration Management
Master making far each product

1996 - 1998

IAMG
1.

Applications Management
NetWare Navigator. SoPtware distribution service to distribute W]ndows and
~iindows 95 applications at servers or workstations. I! needs to suppo~ external
driving of the application’s configuration. Have a common set of APIs to the
NAL.

a.

2.

3.

b.

Software metering and licerts[ng application in ManageWise that works with the
NetWare ,licer~e service. Monitor number of licenses and application usage.

c.

Desktop soi-tware and hardware inventory facility with link~ to software
d~stdbution, so that so,ware can be disb-ibuted based on system profiles.

d.

Application performance monitoring.

Advanced Access Applications
a.

lnternet and ANCS browser AP1 for applications to be able to access Web
documents through

b.

Mobile NetWare client - support automatic file synchronization of application
file.~ between lapZop and net-work desktops.

NetWare Connect Ser~ces
Define naming conventions for NCS.

C.

b.

Promotion of WordPerfect Internet Publisher and}or WordPerfect SGML Edition
and Envoy as premiere NCS tools for publishing and distributing information
throughOut any NCS network.

c.

Develop NCS as vehicle for software distribution and licensing of business
applications.

NetWare Systems Group
1.

A,~RIL 3, 19.95

NetWare Products Division
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NDS - E.~tensions to NDS which allow application objects to reside in NDS.
These obje~--ts would contain a pointer to the application and a script whJch
executes when the object is invoked.

2.

b.

NDPS [NetWa[e DLm:ribut~_d Print Services) - simplify the inter’face to printing to
allow trar~sfer of formatting data to server (returns [o applicat{on mo~e quickly}.

c.

AFS (Advanced File Services) - facilitate applications tying into AFS’s foiderb~sed object-oriented file system. Provide native support for OLE2 and OpenDoc
objects.

d.

SuperNOS - application serv-=r that provides consistent development model for
server-based processes as with client applications.

e.

NAL |NetWare AppGcations L3uncher) - ;nclude in NetWare this set of NLMs to
facilitate low cost software distribution. Common set of APIs as NetWare
Navigator.

f.

NLS (NetWare Licer~se Service) - include in NetWare this set of NLMs to enable
metering and I;censing o| applications over the network, Needs to be capable of
tracking licenses completed through eleouonic software d~t~ibution.

g.

Distribute {%e Envoy v~ewer with NetWare to enable it to become the STANDARD
tool for electronic publishing for NetWare LANs.

h.

Use the PerfectOffice U| for all Windows and Windows 95 network utilities.

AppWare
a.

Support for QuickTasks-builder versibn of AppWare for PerfeotOffice.

b.

Direct support for OLE automation and OpenDoc.

c.

More integration wh:h PerfectScript.

d.

Use the PerfectO~fice UI for W]ndows and Windows 95 versioris of AppWare.

General Requirements
1.

Product
Unified soPn~are distribution strategy. Currently there are plans for MPD to
support NetWa~e Navigator and =ucces~ors, while NPD is planning to use
AppLauncher. We need a single s~rategy and one set of APL~ to suppor, in the
applications.

1995

b.

United deskto~3. Currently there are desktops for NPD, PerfectOtfice,
GroupWise, Sofl:Solutions, Corsair, and ANCS {and probably others}.

c.

S~ngle scalable language from the application leve~ through PerfectOffice and up
to the network to compete with Microsoft’s ~r’~ual Basic.
DP,,4FT / tVovELL CONFCDE.I’,qTAL
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d.

1996 - 1998

Single object model. There needs to be a component foundation for object
architectures, service interfaces and functionality. There also needs to be
agreement on who owns specific componenr~ and unified inter~aces between
components for high level integration.

Customer Support

3.

a.

Be commit-ted to work with division to reduce support cost~.

b.

Explore new avenues for ~;upport, especially electronic methods o..f. su~3port.

Localization IOpetations]
a.

4.

Developer Relations
a.

5.

6.

7.

APRil. 3, f g,,q5

Work together with division to facilitate, automate and enhance the ability to
provide releases of Iocaliz=-d prcduc~ in multiple single and double byte languages
concurrent with US English.

Market PerfectOffice development environment to ISVs, VARy, integrators, and
resellers through PerfectOffice Compatible and Solutions programs. Special focus
on vertical market developers and QuatU’o Pro developers.

Education
a.

Develop courses for PerfectOf-t3ce and the applicatJor~s in the suite for domestic
and ~nternational marke~.

b.

Develop CNE certification course and curriculum for systems engineers to be
proficient in installation, configuration, management:and tunir~j of PerfectOffice
in a ne~’work environment.

Corporate Marketing
a.

Corporate vision and strategy. Pull together product groups and division to
facilitate ongoing creation and maintenance of corporzta strategy. Drive
intergroup s[r-ategic initiative.s, such as public network support and dL~ributed
systems management.. Effectively articulate corporate vLslon and strategy to key
industry influencer~ and large accounts.

b.

Analyst relations. Facilitate relationships with strategic industry analyst~.

c.

Cot13orate trade show supporL Provide excellent support of key trade shows
wor|d wide.
""

Sales
a.

Provide opportunities for divLsions to effectively train sales force on product line.

b.

Provide adequate dome hardware to show all Windows 95 al~pl~cation solutions"
by begin 1995 £tscal year.
’"
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c.

Pro~4de incen[ives for Novell and channel sales partners to market appiicatlons.

Novell Press
a.

E.

Pubiish books on PerfectOffice

External Dependencies
There are numerous third party dependencies that could be mentioned here. The focus below
is only on key requirements that are critical to the success of PerfectOffice.
1.

2.

APRIL 3, I.,°95

Database
a.

Windows and Windows 95 end user database t.hat is fully integrated with
"Perfecter-rice.

b.

The current supplier of choice for this fequlrement is Borlar~d Paradox.

V~sual development tool
a.

Windows and Wit’,clews 95 visually oriented development tool with full integration
with PerfectOf~ice.

b.

There are a number of third party venders who provide tools that may meet the
criteria. This is currently being explored b~f t.ha division.
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